Abstract: With ageing, the sustainability of the level of service of water supply in a pipe network may be adversely affected due to the reduction of flow rates caused by corrosion or scale deposition in pipes. In this study, attention is focussed on the effect of scaling on frictional losses in pipes and increased roughness values for pipes, based on experimental investigations, are presented. The influence of scaling on the performance of a small pipe network is analysed and relevant design issues are discussed.
Introduction
The ability to predict the hydraulic performance of a water supply pipe network plays an important role in sustaining the level of supply during its working life. The effective roughness on which the friction factor is based and the nominal diameter of pipes are two essential parameters in determining the flow rates in pipe networks, the values of which are usually known for commercially used new pipes. However, with ageing, corrosion and scaling in pipes may cause an increase in effective roughness and a decrease in diameter, leading to a reduction of carrying capacity and the inability to sustain the level of supply. In this study, attention is focused on the effect of scale deposition on frictional losses in commercially used PVC pipes.
The transitional turbulent nature of the pipe flow usually encountered in practice makes the Darcy friction factor dependent on the roughness of the pipe material and the Reynolds Number of flow. The Darcy friction factor can be determined by the Colebrook-White equation,
• I f = -4 log, 3.71
where k = effective roughness of pipe (mm) Re = Reynolds Number and
Frictional Losses in Pipes where = coefficient of kinematic viscosity
The complex nature of turbulent flow of water in pipes has made the theoretical developments related to the flow resistance dependant on experimentally derived information. Among the industrial pipe friction formulae, the DarcyWeisbach equation is perhaps more rationally based than the other empirical formulations. In the Darcy-Weisbach equation, the head loss due to friction hf is expressed as,
where f = L = D = v = g = Darcy friction factor pipe length pipe diameter pipe flow velocity acceleration due to gravity
In rough turbulent flow at higher values of Reynolds Number, the equation (2) 
